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PNEUACADEMY
Pneumatix offers unique opportunities within the South African tertiary education context.
Students interested in studying various courses through distance learning institutions, may
register with Pneumatix for the total Pneumatix experience WHILE they study. Don’t stay at
home and study while gaining NO experience and learning ONLY the academic aspects of you
chosen direction. Pneumatix can offer so much more, that even regular universties can not
(in fact many institutions are now being compelled to offer Practical/Experience Integrated
Learning as part of their curriculum):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A safe, well-maintained environment conducive to hard work and study.
Fellowship and student camaraderie with many other like-minded students from different
study directions.
A structured Pneumatix programme of discipleship, life-skills, character-building discipline
and ministry.
Two periods of ministry tour for a total of 6 weeks to various destinations around South
Africa with the entire student body, ministering the Gospel of Jesus Christ to communities.
Student life-coaching by full-time coaches on staff and living on campus - a unique concept
in South African tertiary education!
Relevant experiential learning opportunities arranged by Pneumatix to help prepare you for
the eventual career your envisage, as well as complementary to the study direction of your
choice.
Relevant tutelage and/or discussion classes with professionals in the field, where allowed by
the distance learning institute through which the student is registered.

Courses That Suite The Pneumatix Culture And Ministry:
Not all academic courses will suite the Pneumatix culture or established ministry “set-up” at
the Pneumatix campus in Somerset West. The following are course that will naturally be
complemented by the strong Christian ethos and culture at Pneumatix:
•

Theology (to become a church leader, or a youth or children’s pastor or missionary; or even
simply to study Theology for your own spiritual formation)

•

Psychology

•

Teaching

•

or any distance learning course which might result in a generic bachelor of arts degree (or
similar) which will benefit from an institution such as Pneumatix.

Admission Requirements
To register for such a degree program, one of the following is required:
•

At least the admission requirements of the institution with which you will register.

•

National Senior Certificate as certified by Umalusi, with an achievement rating of 4 (50-59%)
or better.

•

A tertiary qualification at an accredited institution by the Department of Education.

•

A tertiary qualification at a foreign institution accredited by a recognized accrediting body
or by the institution’s national government.

•

The stipulated deposit and registration fees have to be paid and up to date as determined
by Pneumatix

Course Structure
Pneumatix has established relationships with various institutions which offer Bachelor of
Theology and Bachelor of Arts degrees (South African NQF Level 6-7 qualifications). These
institutions are accredited with the Council for Higher Education (CHE) in the Department of
Higher Education and Training (DHET) of South Africa.
Students will follow the progress guidelines provided by the institution with which they are
registered within a monitored and supervised structure provided at the Pneumatix campus.
Pneumatix has defined this structure so that students may maintain a healthy balance of
experiential learning, a busy student life, and academic progress. Progress is therefore based on
the student’s capacity for self-study and not forced upon them within a rigid system of learning.
However, Pneumatix expects of their student to commit to a three-year learning process
(because the Pneumatix programme is structured for three years of learning and maturation)
while Pneumatix does everything in their capacity to assist the student to progress as far as
possible with their academic studies.

Equipment You Need
•

Laptop with adapters and Office or Open
Office installed, or Macbook.

•

Pens and pencils (normal stationery
requirements)

•

Lever-arch files for notes (at least 2)

•

Journal.

•

Exam pads (for writing and note-taking)

•

Safety lock for student locker.

Course Includes
All academic courses and readers can be downloaded from the student portal of the registering
institution without extra cost for downloading the course material and readers. Accommodation
on campus and the entire Pneumatix programme is included.

Course Excludes
•

Some institutions might require additional textbooks to be used in conjunction with their
course material. We suggest a budget of approximately R2000 (for the first year only).

•

Pneumatix gear (first year only, optional in later years) - approximately R2500 and includes
a winter jacket, hoodie, shirt, and kitbag for travels.

•

Food on campus

Accommodation and Transport
The Pneumatix Campus is situated on a small holding called, Hoogeind Manor, at the foot
of the Hottentots Holland Mountain range outside Somerset West. The beautifully situated
small holding serve as the residential campus & official training facility to the students.

The Course Fees Also Include The Following:
•

Accommodation. Our rooms accommodate 4 – 8 students per room, with ensuite
bathrooms.

•

Wireless Internet.

•

Pneumatix busses give students the opportunity to travel to the Mall once a week, it is
also used to transport students to church on a Sunday.

•

Transport to and from Airport or Bus Stations. (If students leave on our scheduled holidays)

•

Parking is available for students who have their own vehicles. Parking is at own risk.

Additional Costs

(Not Included In Course Fees)

Pneumatix Kit:
+/- R2500 once off on Registration Day (Compulsory for all 1st year students).

Year End Function:
Around R400 (Compulsory for all students). Parents Welcome!!!

Gate and Key Deposit:

(Cash Only)

R400.00 (Refundable deposit – when hand in end of year).

ABOUT PNEUMATIX PBO TRUST
Vision
To Raise Up A “Pneu”-Generation.

Mission
Equipping these Young Leaders through…
• Character building,
• Practical Life Skill Training, Academic- and Arts Education.
In order to:
• Determine their real purpose in life;
• Influence their community and its destiny;
• Help transform the needy and less fortunate in South Africa and abroad.

Core Values
Training at Pneumatix is permeated within the following Core Values:
1. Living a Disciplined Lifestyle with Endurance
2. Serving in Excellence
3. Creating Moments to see God at Work
4. Celebrating Life with Passion
5. Inspiring Dreams

Strategic Importance of School
Pneumatix focuses on Character building and Life skill training together with an Academic
and Practical training, specifically focusing on the arts as a major. During the last couple of
years we have seen a huge change in young people with regards to discipleship, respect,
integrity and having a finishing mentality. Because of this we focus our practical training
to address many of these issues.
Our training focuses on preparing young people for their future. Our first objective will
always be to develop the students in his or her personal life.

•
•
•
•
•

Leadership
Discipline
Finishing Mentality
Relationships
Marriage

•
•
•
•
•

Parenting
Respect
Integrity
Character Building
Endurance

Tax Benefit
Pneumatix PBO Trust has been approved as a Public Benefit Organisation (PBO Trust IT1422/2005) in terms of section 30 of the income Tax Act and the receipts and accruals
are exempt from income tax in terms of section 10(1)(1cN) of the Act. Pneumatix therefore
is a non-profit organisation registered in terms of the Non Profit Organisations Act 1007
(Act No 71 of 1997).
As a non-profit organisation, Pneumatix depends on the public and industry for funding
to reach its goals and objectives.
Pneumatix PBO Trust has been approved for the purposes of section 18A (1)(a) of the
act whereby donations to the organisation will be tax deductible in the hands of the
donor. The taxpayer, whether a company or an individual, making a bona fide donation
in cash or in kind to a section 18A approved organisation is entitled to a deduction from
the taxable income. The donor will be allowed to claim a deduction for a donation to a
section 18A approved organisation if a receipt supports it. The relevant tax-deductible
receipt with the required information will be supplied to the donor.
Bequests or accruals from the estates of deceased persons in favor of the Public Benefit
Organisation are exempt from the payment of estate duty in terms of the estate Duty Act,
Act45 of 1955.
Donations in fixed property, shares and in trading stock can be made under certain
conditions.
The Trustees of this Trust consist of Businessmen from different sectors. Their aim is to
ensure that Pneumatix is managed in a very professional way.

Trustees
Dawie Spangenberg		
Francois de Kock			
Dr. Paul Barnard			
Dr. Dion Forster			
Corne de Kock			

(Chairman)		
(Founder)		
(Trustee)		
(Trustee)		
(Trustee) 		

Director of CWC SA
CEO of Pneumatix
Family Minister NG Helderberg
Power Group of Companies
Finance Manager Pneumatix

Our History
Since 1991 Francois de Kock dreamed of empowering the youth of South Africa and
abroad. The local church was not fulfilling the call, thousands of young people and
literally hundreds of schools were asking and begging for something new, something
alternative.
Francois had the honor of being part of the ministry called, Dunamis Club, which was
founded by Past. Theo Geyser in Pretoria, South Africa. Francois later took over the reigns
and started living almost a life long dream. Dunamis changed its name to Dunamis
Outreach Ministries in 1993. They were extensively recognized throughout South Africa
in schools, churches and even had television and radio-coverage. They were privileged
to perform before and with artists like Carman, Steven Curtis Chapman, Margaret Becker,
Scott Wesley Brown. Ministering on a part time basis for more than 7 years, the ministry
divided into smaller individual movements.
Francois moved on to a new assembly but still the dream kept knocking….in the following
two years plans for a future full time ministry school were drawn up, but due to a lack of
funds the “Dream” was postponed once again! In 1998 Francois and his wife Corné moved
to Cape Town, South Africa as a Youth Pastor of a Macro Church, the dream still warm in
his heart.
After eight months in Cape Town, it happened! The dream came true.
We had lift off and in January 1999 Pneumatix School of Ministry opened its doors for the
first time with full time students! Its own student house and transport!
Pneumatix currently consists of 58 full time students divided into three teams. All teams
tour South Africa. Each team consists of 20 young people who perform and minister
through the Arts, in schools, churches, technikons, etc. Each team is fully equipped
with state of the art sound and lighting to bring across a relevant and uncompromising
message to our generation.
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CONTACT INFORMATION
POSTAL ADDRESS

PHYSICAL ADDRESS

CONTACT NUMBERS

PO Box 247
Somerset West
Western Cape
7129

88 Mondeor Road
Somerset West
Western Cape
7130

TEL: 		
WHATSAPP:
FAX: 		

(021) 858-1877
(072) 451 1127
(021) 858-1268

IMPORTANT E-MAIL

WEB PAGES

FINANCES:
OFFICE:
PNEU ACADEMY:

www.pneukleus.com
www.pnxglobal.com
www.performingartscapetown.co.za
www.hoogeindmanor.com

admin@pnxglobal.com
info@pnxglobal.com
charl@pnxglobal.com

BANKING DETAIL
SCHOOL FEES ACCOUNT
ACCOUNT NAME
BANK NAME 		
ACCOUNT NUMBER
BRANCH CODE 		
SWIFT CODE 		

MEAL BOOKINGS ACCOUNT
Pneumatix PBO Trust
ABSA Bank Limited
4052438512
632005
ABSAZAJJCCT

ACCOUNT NAME
BANK NAME		
ACCOUNT NUMBER
BRANCH CODE 		
SWIFT CODE 		

PNX Catering
ABSA Bank Limited
9295565585
632005
ABSAZAJJCCT

A copy of the payment can be faxed to our office at 086 695 4763, for attention Michelle, or
email to admin@pnxglobal.com, or SMS/Whatsapp to 0829406450.
Always use the Students Name and Surname as a reference on all payments made.

pneumatixsouthafrica

@pneumatixsa

pneumatixsa

pnxglobal

